
* 4mINSURANCEexamination oni INNIPEQ ADVERTISEMENTS.new competitioe with the 6re«t Western, soon inuei needs pass an 
to the west ; at the same time extinguish- refljjfoue patters. This would prove the j-,^
competition with the Grand Trunk, to the final barrier that would forever block the Weaver itPemwen '—
east, that legislation would hare been nip- amalgamation of our public and separate {From the Cornwall Free holder)

tvxSïi - - r isrssSHwiSi SEt
count for much. in n Protestant school. The boss dresser is a lire Yankee—pure

-■, ... —--------- Question as we may the views and unadulterated. The boss weaver
TOT THH SADDLE ON THE BI08T BOMB. of Huxl TyndaH and others, it can clai;"« to be an Englishman, though Uhl
The coet of living has increased, and not ^ disputed that they ’“T* ,Le®n Tuch. ^‘th aretoe^Mv *eU dialiM by 

therefore an increase of wages to correspond 0f value as teachers, nor should the the hands, so that in the encounter that 
is demanded. But what are the items in forcible introduction of religion into our took place the general desire was that both

ZSLIZGSrZ “ù *chooU * the meins of ke,epin*. f;:mththe & “ S'-Xanything more definite be affirmed . In teaching profession, those who might other- _there wa,justn slight prefteedceiwffaMnr 
these columns it has been affirmed that the wjge be o{ the greatest ,ervice to this coun- et the boss weaver. Last Tuesday their 
increase can very easily be located, and ^ enmity reached boiling heat. How it
that there need be no dispute whatever as " ----------------------------- happened we cannot ascertain exactly, but
to where it lie.. Only to a very small WHdT Is CRIME. at a ! eyentiT both partit»'mrt in the W
, .. , . . . . . , , --------- I y.g room flat, and in a twinkling there were
fractional extent does it lie in rent, fuel, To -pHg World : J. L. F’s. attempt to high words, and there waa no alternative
clothing and other sundries all put together. define orime eeemfl to me both weak and I but t0 have it out, and so they stripped and
Groceries are actually cheaper instead of ,- H . Tbe creator has rot wen* 't—the hands forming a circle and
, - v-.v. Je .. v......-a P~nhar. He says. Ibe creator nas ul most of them betting their next month’s

‘ left man without a guide, His voice speaks wages on the boss weaver. No interference
we have affirmed, is caused by the nee in wjtbjn u conscience, telling each if he wagiattempted—in fact no one cared if they 
prices of the staple articles of food—bread ^ b t w;n;„r u bear and obey, that to k,Iled eacl> other. After an outburst of 
and breadstuff», meat of all kinds, milk, jujoj.. one’s neighbor is to commit a crime, awful expressions, the contestants toed the 
butter, cheese, eggs and fish. This implies that all men from the be- maJ. ’

«-*-*• 7 71 - œxrst.'StsrzS.ïSz ;rr *•'*%“£*..comeefrom Montreal, and we are indebted ^aized are hoth equal in this respect, «dough nut upon the weaver’» j«w, to
to the Globe for it. On Tuesday night But such is not the case. The savage "hlc“ the latter rejoined by rattling the
there was a torchlight parade there of 2000 through his life-long struggles to obtain the b°0™e^g f^3- Th*y tben cllnehed and
laboring men, the object being to make a "^^tiuu'aTwiw'^ainst hi" fellow, and S,eond round.—The dresser came up 
display of strength previous to ^general de. feels.no more the qualms of conscience than ™cr «“‘art’ and tried to land a five pointa
mand for higher wages. When questioned a dog which robs another dog of his bone «ledge on the weaver’s chest. The blow
as to the reasons for this, one of their or his life. We have every reason to be- "a3 I’^ned, but was quickly followed by a 

U , T . .. ’ “ “ lieve that conscience is a feeling which ‘eft h‘™der <™ the weaver’s smelelr, which
number made the following statement :- ire lt ia not inherent in drew the first raspberry juice. He at once
“ Beef, bread, butter and the necessaries I b;, nature, <Jons«enoe as we know it to- to llla corner where he was mopped
of life have gone up during the last few day, has taken ages to develop ; and it has wl* a aient cotton.

, * * * ^ .Wlnneri in obedience to a need. Where 1 bird round.—The dresser toed the markyear, from 25 to 50 per cent ; potatoes are ^ the Jcn^y ^d sens.tiveoeM of con- T'ite cocky, but there waa blood in the 
100 per cent dearer, and it takes 30 to 35 Kience jnriog the centuries of religious weaver s eye. After a few feinta the dress- 
cents for a pound of batter. Take two persecutions. If the creator endowed man ev made a fearful drive for the weaver’s 
pounds of beef at If cents, half a pound of with sufficient knowledge ot right and wrong ®“\ be “‘°w was parried, and in • the

i. ir k x i r “ P , « it not somewhat difficult to understand ne*t ™aUnt the weaver had raised a wal-
butter, half a bushel of poUtoes, » couple v bedid not at tbe same time endow nut over the dresser’s left peeper,
of loaves of bread, and eee how far eighty wjti, will-power to do do always that I fourth round.- -Both having been rubbed 
cents a day will keep a laborer and his I which is right I
famUy.” Nota word, on this occasion, at wrang-doiüg 'pre.cêrhome" "The I but was at once met by the dresser, who
all events, about increased coet ot other ronsitivene88 0f conscience in an extremely lan,1«l a regular rasper on the timer’s 
items of household expenses. The truth is I superstitious person would be great, and *“*“• tbeu clinched and wentdown,

tetSSÏLfJÏÏScrX’S «t-pfrf ,,that, whan they are all put together, {^investigation the act committed may be ,real mad,” determined “to do or die,” and
it ia icaroely worth mentioning beside the /onnd to be a perfectly harmless ono in «ter Borne all round sparring he let in a
one great item of increase—that in the the opinion of everyone else except the terrible right hander, completely knocking
price, of staple article, of food. In bread person who committed it. And on the tl,« 3ta» aI‘d stripes out of the dresser, and 
p ce» of staple articles of food, lu e d, hand, as I have shown, men believe w‘tha !cft hander under hu n^ug lifted him
meat and provision»—there « where we have thlt certaiB the grossest cruelty are 0,r 1>h pina and landed tun across the
it The Globe will surely give due weight sometimes justifiable and therefore feel no ro™“- , ■ j
to the fact recorded by its own correapon- qualnA Of coheoienoe, either before or ‘ “e girls then cheered and toe boys hur-

after committing the crime. rahed- and thus ended one of the most gal-
SYDNEY SMITH. | lant “gilts that ever took plaoe in Cornwall

A fillRE.The Toronto World. AMCO1 Y VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,
SURVEYER8 AND MINING ENGINEERS 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.,
Survey and sale plans made of lands in any part of th 
Province of Manitoba Parties at a distance bavind 
properties in the Northwest wiil do well to consult 
this firm as to valuators, locality, etc. Mines in* 
vsstfgated and surveyed „

MANITOBA! MANÎT0ÇA1 MANITOBA' 
SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.smnaesJaciSi susa*
MANITO B A!
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Is a Penny Earned.” When Insuring one’s life Ills well to 
medium. It costs lees to be In ▲ good company than in

IN A POOR COMPANY.
H. B.. of Peterboro’, Insured his Ufe 13 rears ago tor >1 

be added to the poUcyl ln a company eUUfdffing an aCtlvE j
^nTdEN™AnM,cTRdD>n “SI

pay upon It—of only.........................................
” A «OOP COMPANY,' ? io r J

jr&ttSWAsut.
SSMOOsiS ,

WHERE DOBS CANADA'S INTEREST LIE.

Wheat and breadstuff, generally stand at 
high prices now, «3 also with beef, mutton, 
pork and dairy produce. Ia this a good 
thing for Canada or the reverse ? Would 
it conduce more to Canada’s growth and 
prosperity and greatness were wheat 70 
cents instead of $1.40, beef and pork 4 
cents by the quarter or carcase instead of

-• a
........At a receJ
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(the profits to
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.8 cents ; and,butter a York shilling instead 

of a “quartef T” Suppose any one to have 
■erioiuly a»ked”thfe question before the 
railway era in Canada, he would have been 
adjnged a lunatic at once. The universal 
opinion then waa that a high price for 
wheat meant prosperity, while wheat down 
to 76 cents was looked upon as a public 
calamity—to these provinces. The coun
try’» pixmperity depended upon the farmers, 
“give them ca* for wheat,” and high 
prices too, then all would be well, and 
business would go ahead. In later times 
wheat hes lost its relative importance, but 
the K same principle] is still firmly held 
as the commercial creed of Canada. Ever 
since the export trade in live animals, 
meat, and dairy products became large and 
important, it has been boasted of as a new 
source of wealth to Canada , while all the 
time high prices for these staples of human 
food have been looked upon as a benefit, 
and low prices as an injury, to this 
country. The fact thus broadly stated is 
beyond all question.

But have the times changed, and nrnst 
we changed with them—that ia, change our 
opinion Ï Are the high prices of bread- 
stuffs, and meat, and provisions—articles 
which Canada exports to the value of 
many millions annually—to be looked upon 
as a public calamity to our people ? There 
is urgent need that a rational and consis
tent answer to this question be forthcom
ing. Blind leaders of public opinion 
must not be allowed unchecked to 
“point with pride” to our exporta 
of food products at high prices as proofs 
that the country's prosperity depends 
almost wholly on the farmers ; and in the 
next breath to say that the N. P. is rniniug 
the country by increasing the cost of living. 
Some semblance of consistency on this point 
must be insisted upon. Either high prices 
for food products are good for Canada, or 
they are not. Yon, gentlemen, who say 
that the increased cost of living is a calam
ity for the country—do. you at the same 
time hold that $1.40 for wheat, $5 or $7 
live weight for cattle, 25 cents for batter, 
and 12 cents wholesale dairy price for 
cheese, all tend to the country’s good 
through putting more money in the farmer’s 
pockets ? Positively you cannot be allow
ed to hold both positions at once ; you must 
elect which of the two you will stand upon. 
Then abandon the other, and let the public 
know that you have abandoned it. This 
dance of inconsistency with regard to a very 
plain, practical question has been going on 
long enough. Leading journals, professing 
a regard for logic and the right usa of rea
son, have been flagrant sinners in this re
spect Newspaper logic stands in sore 
need of being reformed ; let ns have re
form in this as well as in other things.

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondenoe solicited end promptly answered.

X

i
Interest .XTITHE DIFFERENCIE.

For the same money,' therefore, op the sama lBt, fhe earhe.lnroranna 
could have been obtained from the Avtna during the 13 years, and.

7
;

: - REAL ESTATE BROKER,

846 Mai* Street, Winnipeg!
‘^LÙATÔRSETC. ^

Wm & ELLIOTT & CO.,

¥

Difference In favour of dealing with an economical company, $438 OO 
Which Is Mere than 1» per cent.

long as Intelligent business men allow themselves to be drawn into expensive
ly managed companies, so long will there be a poor Investment, instead ol a 
good one, to most of the Insured.

“ The public cannot be misled IT, when seeking an office In which to 
offisot an loan ranee, they select one which transacts Its business at a 
sasall per aeatage of working cost ."—British Board of Trade Report.

For the latest reliable information on this subject consult onr chart entitled, 
“TEH TEAMS' RECORD,” It makes a most striking revelation of the reax • 
eons why tome companies

about for 
to let drive Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of ail- property 1m 
Soatkom Manitoba towns an* 
villages, and of farm property !■ 
SoRtherri Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years ht Red River conn, 
try. Cotre*pondeuse solicited , 
Charges moderate.

sf,

YIELD GOOD VALUE
and others do not. and should be carefully studied. Copies sent to any address 
6s application to r "

WILLIAM II. OUR, Manager* (tiiroutitt

t

___BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

RAILWAY SHOW CÎS58
I - A SPECIALTY AT THE

PHOTOGRAPHING Sc FINE ARTS.

____ _______________ | Fourth round.- -Both having been rubbed
, Conscience makes cowards down witl> some of the secretary’s best milk 

of us all only where the dread of puoish- ‘ln*e waa called. The weaver squared up
. J , • 1........ IPL _ I llllt wan nt Anna mat Lu tna nraaonr innn

Ü/ ifMAIL JOB DEPARTMENT, RAILWAYS.

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EICU1SI0NI
7^=...

redMallfly A Canada Southern 
Railways, , t,

and leaving Union Depot, Totonto, 12.30 noon.

Designs and Sketches Famished. ICommercial,
Mailway,

Law,
Show,

Book and. Job Printing,
Of every description executed promptly in fin 

class style.

DIXON’S F
Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. Ife 

has a room fitted Çp oil purpose for 1% and has in 
operator to take charge or it,, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes ;«very negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen ep-stairs. Gallery, 

i Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto:'

N OF 1888
line ofEntrance to Job Department on Bay street. 

Tclfintiofie communication.

LOVELL BROTHERS.dent. ■246
Now comee the question: ia it the N. P- _________

that has caused bread, meat and provisions I Pree.pl *■«! Fraetlee. | T Ti,b International ThroaT and Lung
to rise in price’ Put the saddle on the (From the Chatham, N.B., World.) J.N-™TL~K’ 7o V.0Dpe atr“t'_ cor?er °j

we apply for their respective opinion, on Globe office and tha, Bave the duty. £Td ™,thl u 8, h .^'
this important question. The matter in I The Globe editorially inveighs against f9 I,ndle,Pe"9al)Ie,for to®
hand is no far-fetched conundrum, without I the tariff ia bad for the workingman, as in- ti asthnii ' amia di8eas&8S’DrOISou" 
practical bearing and devoid of practical TfL? ^"8 without adding Welle Wa‘bodj^ E3uu,d Freri“h

i***. « 4 ™. a* ». •«- tsari K4*»:1:»; cc sr, *-1 thkn r tw -"»•’ «“A “* »“ “T tok. p-a.^4 t. .h=..h« Ik. m„ X,

whether it ia not really a most pressing and ”ere earning an average of $4 a week more have „ot had 8ufficient practice to distin-

KT'SZZZ2LSZ iS’as «fitR2fc SHHESS
give the public th. benefit of their opinions tial to our prosperity ; but it advocates the stitnte hat been organized by thi.’Lly of 
on it, if they have my. giveaway of everything which we have scientifit. men to pil-e Cana* in a position

*-■' I i$>.9”r " 80 equivalent for the free ad- competeon scientific views with any part
THE FIELD FOB WORM» WOMEN. 0Ur Producte ,nto the American Eur^pe> and to protect thé' people from

The Rev. James M. PaUman of New f^Je Globe professes to be a. broad M the ^IFs^roltoS'to"rStti^ 1ère 
York, in a lecture mentioned some of the Dominion in its views, and it is at the inreBt% lfter long and^Treful experi- 
avocation» that are open to working wo- head of,wJia‘ professes to be a Dominion ment8 in chemical analysis and used in 
men in America. He showed for the part^ i lü sli1fîes out Jhe P7111?1?61 hundreds of cases to prove its effects. He
enconragement of self-supporting women, «prated p.underere who ZuFdTpul tod StotVlfd Caldt^Æy^oter 

the progrera that has been made in the down at once, while it demands exemption 1000 letters of thanks were received from 
direction of equality and justice and in the | taxe» on raw materials for the manu- au part, of Europe, Canada and America 
abolition of tie old discriminations against rnêreî?i°îUntsno- ., for the wonderful cures performed bv the
sex in trade To a certain decree sav. the ? °5® P™**!*"’ •t° J!bh°r Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading people
v«w Vnrtr TI ,v * ’ . f, kinds as abominations ; hut it has Qf tbbi country given as references. Write
New York Telegram, the congratulatory always done its best to crush out every or call at the International Throat and 
tone of this sympathetic student of the pro- I g1*1* PaPcJ‘ Toronto, and thus Lung Institute, 75 Yonge streèt, oortier of

Compared with what it was in tho Middle I sorvative party.
Ages or under the influence of 
the earlier civilizations, the pre
sent condition of woman is encouraging.

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert BaM,

BOOK AND JOB
. - April 18th and 25th, lor Fargo, Grand Forks, 

geg^Portage la Prairie, Brandon, and all
Winni- 
points

Freight shipments made weekly. Fof 
rates, tickets, and frill information apply to 

D, A. HOLBROOK A CO., 
Northwestern Emigiation sad Beal Estate Agents, 

Removed to 62 King street East, Toronto. 136

Great WeslernM>
...

Steam Printers A Publishers
191 and 193 YMCE STB

Has all th« latest kind of series. Rustic, Constm 
tory, Boating,and Swinging Pictures all the.rage.

OablneiA,

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti- 
.nates given on application.

30AND4A MELW0A STREET TORONTO

religions system 
with a view to 
at home. He it 
prêtera, and trai 
Japanese foreigi
.......LongteUow
Paul Fleming in 
acter drawn froi 
half-minute, thei 
I thought I migh 
he shaded hit fa 

. not complete the 
.......Herbert Sue:

*;i per I>-rrn
Taklrttn,

Card.
S5 !“

81 per Dozen o,

MERCHANTS ! '
BANK NOTICES.YOU CAN MATE MANITOBA.IMPERIAL BANKBill Heads, Circulars, Cards,

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

oaB*
A branch ol this, jàadk .huts been opened in the 

Town ol Brandon, Man. Drafts and ^letters o 
credit issued, payable at Winnipeg, Portage la 
Prairie, Brandoir. Transfers of moDBÿe to these 
ooints by telegraph.

Collections made at all points in the Northwest.

D. R WILKIE, 

Cashier.

- the
Hire of 
west on respondent who 1 

that he is cominj 
observation, with] 
his atedei. |*d| 
which ilyrtU—. 
on the “PriocifM
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Wednesday, 19th AprÜ, 1882.

lor^liS^eftffnSX*
run weekly untiPtheend of April.

Passenger» see carried over the Great WearakSSEpw*in ■*"

are attach-

1C. PATTERSON 4 CO.’S,
have been amngal 

settlers and will beSo 4 Adelaide Street West.
ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

.......John Tsylor™
church, iadeecrit 
ance, tall, W41 
with an almost M 
hair and short, 1 
chin fron-sw to 

, eyes are shadow* 
.... Millais thé

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

MORE LATE REPENTANCE.
This is what the Globe says now on the 

railway fusion question : “It seems prob 
able that the amalgamation of the Great 
Western and Grand Trunk will not take 
place. It 1» strongly resisted by the direc
tors pf the former, and it is certainly a 
very cool proposal that the alliance shall 
take place subject to the approval of the 
Dominion parliament. We do not believe 
that the approval would be given, but in 
any case it ought to be asked for in ad
vance of the arrangement. The true mis
sion of the Great Western railway company 
is to aid the construction of a new line 
from Toronto to Montreal, and thus make 
itself a truly Canadian road, able to deal 
un independent terms with connecting 
American lines. ”

What a pity it is that our big contem
porary did not sooner îealize the import
ant face that “ the true mission of the 
Great Western railway company is to aid 
the construction of a new line to Montreal, 
and thus make itself a true Canadian road, 
able to deal on independent terms with 
necting American lines ? ” That ia exactly 
what The World advocated and
daily kept before the public for
weeks together, while the railway bills of 
last session were before the local house. 
And pray, what was the Globe doing then ? 
Why, it waa advocating the granting of 
charters to everybody applying for them, 
provided only that no public money 
asked for. In the case of most of these 
bills affecting the southern portion of the 
peninsula, the promoters asked for no 
public money, not they—they had objects 
in view which made that unnecessary. 
Their main object was to annoy the Great 
Western into amalgamation with the Grand 
Trunk. If Great Western proprietors in 
Kngland once believed that they could not 
get fair play in Canada, and that their 
struggle with the Grand Trunk was hope
less, they would be in a proper frame of 
mind for listening to proposals for fusion. 
They might well get such an impression 
when they learned last winter that 
scheme for new branches going into < treat 
Western territory, west of Toronto, 
chartered, the Grand Trunk . Midland 
amalgamation scheme, east of Toronto, 
passing easily through ; and the Gljbe 
porting the whole. Amalgamation 
of Toronto, competition west of Toronto 
this was the program, and the Globe ad
vocated it all right along. People in Lon
don still think the Globe ruMs public opin
ion in Canada now as it did a dozen 
ago, and seeing the course taken by tbe 
Globe, what more natural tlian for them 
to ltelieve that publie opinion here 
overwhelmingly on the Grand TrunL side, 
md that they might as well throw up the 
‘ponge soon as late ? Had the Globe at 
the right time come out squarely in 
-.iliou to the one-sided policy of chartering

345612

«-No Freight Cars ed to these trains.

accompa“f
For further particulars see small Mils or apply to 

any of tile Company’s Station Masters or Agents.

MERCHANT TAILOR8

AND CONTRACTOR.
Residence, 151 Lemley Street ; Office 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
___ Sight soil removed from all parte of the city
t reasonable rates. 246

TO
'KING STREET MERCHANTS I
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The worship! 
Fuleen, at LodevJ 
ized a few days a 
number of youn 
sermon, amused 
squibs and peltil 
beans and peas, 
were ejected by 
waiting till the p 
alter to give the ti 
sacrilege by settij 
tine cracker, whiti 
with a series of Id 

> and burning sevetj 
.......There are rd

King, Toronto, and yon will be received by 
either of the surgeons. Consultations free 
to physicians and sufferers. Gall or write,| «aSMjer -» p-p»M r-er *

{From the ColUnguxtod Enterprise.) 1 f
A pleasant little social occurred at the —The first lot of new goods fot early

Compared with what it ought to be it is Batteau on Easter Monday, in the form of ®P?P£"ea|; ?reJ”8t received They Con-
far from satisfactory. It never will be eat- • “surprise party” at the parsonage, which -SjL/. f*aC&Ja
iafactorv until women laborers vet as much a numa«r of the parishonere took by storm , ™teds and Scotch suitings. Gentlemen
«factory until women laborers get as much _a atorm 0j- bJrt congratnlations and d“8 of getting something; Choice riiould
as men for doing the same amount and numer0,w beskets laden with good things. Mi, , ^ . *?e,erS-J- „M
quality of work. That thU point U still About 6 a. to. the friendly asreult M^ey A Son, merchant tailors, 89 Bay
far distant is shown by the labor statistics made, and when Rev. John Famcomb open- 8 ree
in New Jersey for the oast veer in.t ed door h® was greeted by a crowd of — ■ " hat eveiy one says must be true,’
,T, , P. \ happy facet, »nd the appearance of a very and every one who has teatea its merits

public. Throughout this list, in the same fine white cow—(gaily decorated with rib- «peaks warmly in praise of Hagyard’a Pec- 
trades women earned from less than half to I bons)—a load of hay, a cheese, and sundry toral Balsam as a positive cure for all throat 
not more than sixty per cent, as much as ott1,r articles needed for the dairy. and *,m" complaints, coughs and colds,
„ . . ----------------------- sore throat, bronchitis and incipient con-men. Some of this difference m earning nr Prlee of Beef. snmption.
capacity corresponds to a difference in the (From U Pa ne of Montreal) ^-Deserving of prajlse.—Too much
amount of work, but much of it ia due to Numerous complaint» are heard in all di- cannot tje expressed in ftyor of .that neaur- 
the iniquitous and contemptible spirit of rectiotts of the advance in the price of beef. P0886^ remedy for coiigte, colds, asthma,
society and commerce which prevents a Meat which «old foT 10 cents a pound is "onP’ sor« thfroat- anf aJUun?.C0“Pla'nts- 

prevents | retailed 15 centSj an adfvanoe of If you suffer from negleetod colds, try Hag-
50 per cent 6n the cos* of a first necessity. >’ard « Pectoral B dsam. The cost is tn- 

I* there and understanding somewhere to nInf!> bnly 25 cents. _
| increase without sufficient reason the price 7r"rHar T0 bTODY^—-Pope, the poetics 

of meat ’ — philosopher said : The proper study of
Til is is what the working classes, the ™adkind >? roan>” and aow little « 

An objection often used against the the cla*« most directly intereated, have a the real science of man studied. If people
_ , A , . . rinht to know understood and heeded the laws of health.Church of Rome of to-day ia the inter- |Ve purpose to make the necessary re and if when out of sorts would resort to a

ference of its clergy with secular matters, search™ Zd to publish some days hence a common sense like Burdock Blood Bitter.,
particularly in relation to its schools, statement of the real facte. many of the ills that flesh is heir to."
And now we find the Protestant church ----------------------- might be etfectoally remedied. It mvigor-

, , A DEMOCRATIC WORKWOMAN. ates and regulates all the secretions to a
casting an axious eye on the public schools I ______ healthy.action.. e
and discussing the introduction of the wairres fok tsx woklv. —When doctors disagree who shall
bible at their classes. While we would d« Though I am but a workingman, decide ?—Nothing is more variable than

to » to* to « toy ». ... »ggjS., XStTMZi ’^‘tfSSLfî
tain control over the school system of Faithfully 1 have toiled away, cure in a chronic disease, the patients often
Ontario, we would be extremely careful to With hpoeet thought in tbe fear of God ; decide for thcmseJves, and take Burdock
draw a definite limit to it, jurisdiction. ™ to^hÆh^uXcki^

For several reasons we the think limit With a noble mein, ami » royal trace, grau^ kty to health that unlocks all
era reasons we tne tnmk limit ex- To the words, “Have you done wi all your the secretion», and liberates the slave from 

eludes the introduction of the bible. If placed might the captivity ot disease,
in the hands of the pupils it must be as a StlVe don^more fo^hlm L 

text book, and as such would be used like

any other, any part of which is liable to Wot scent, not a holiday, not a care, 
be chosen for * lesson. Now, it need not S'lWE =
be stated here that portions of the ^my lebor’ thou^h hard to live

«, i . . , It may he at times, when, for the cares of home
senpture are unnt to be placed be- 0nc gets nç pay when the payments
fore the eyes of children, and if passed car.,
over the very fact of these portions being What, percbau.e lias one got for all hie paine? 
omitted would be the means of drawing O^/mel m^terTTh^w ML îhtle^üif'cMe. 

the attention of the pupils more closely to
tl iem. \ For your aged, feeble br'-ther-man !

\ But thanks be to God ! though many years have

FOR YOUR F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

I
con-

ORDERED CLOTHING RM.. EDGAR, ^
____General PussMKer Agent.The Excelsior Odorlesstheir new mud Improrad^lratSf 

Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
min'on. Head office, • Adelaide street east. York- 
vtlle office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
Brewery. 8. W. MARCHMENT A CO„

246 Authorised Oitv Gontract.or.

126
when you can get equally as good for one-third lefle' 

money at - yuDOERTA j. p, r.

wR. BALDU’S, --- «■• INCRAM, Fiidertaker,
has removed to 213 Queen Street East, oppo- 

i I eite Sgjgj^jrejfc

19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

ronto. Telephone communication with all parte |

TORONTO SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION,
118 Bond Street.

Fourteen years experience in firat-clase houses of 
this city, New York and Boston. 4 6 2.

Messrs. Kennedy & Go.. ^>f the City.MISS CATHARINE G, LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution in Mrs. Nixon’s 
Ladies’ School, the City Model School, Ac., has re
sumed her professional duties. Engagements made 
for Public and Drawing-room Readings. ___________

M. MCABE & CO.
xmr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _IordbI’aIB'ed^t^^ghTO day’T

91 KING STREET WEST,
Have on hand a (nil assortment ofEMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

INTERNATIONAL FALL TWE33P,

EMPLOYMENT - BüfiElU. Worsteds, Serges, dec.,
and are turning out the finest work at the iB3F

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT. Lowest Pricesjn the City. --J ^

Remember the Address,

KENNEDY & OCX -
246 »l K ng St. w«Jt'

MEDICAL.con-

Private Medical Dispensai^
strong and «mart woman from demanding 
as much pay for a given amount of work as I 
a shiftless and’-effeminate

Ocantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, sod adol.1>T-A-’« celebrated remedito tor 
private diseases, can be obtained at hr

-werad

AddreM
W. RUPTURE CURED

tTiu. ea.Tn», it*lf to a

IgsSMtton
C%t*s5:

• Hernia It'ScM teoiral. dav n4 
nljEht, MS.«^calcar, canate. 
DOumà by item wearing tbam.

^QmuûBSiî&

man.

THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS. I
IOB .■

were

<1121 King Street West, HAIR GOODS.

4TORONTO, ONTARIO. ftuT
kXjtTITH ITS ASSOCIAT* OFFICES IN ALL 

, V» important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent a-sistanta in 
every branch or business and profession, and all 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
V. S. Branch Offices î New York, Buffalo, Detroit 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circular.

W

NOTICE CARRIdQSS.
palace which vt 
people are from 1 

as their

!..
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 

1124 King Street, West.
Toronto. On tari

Mr. & Mrs. Dorenwend :
—OF THE— I

PARIS SAIR WORKS, v
105 Yonge Slreet, Toronto,

have just left for New. York and Bostsn.to.purchaso

novelties in these dinea.. mo wrest
The store which was destroyed by fire is now be-ite mh ciA^r bc REs°^™

occupy 
died there the wit 
leaving her daugl 
stances. She has 
use of tbe rooms, 
the me»D8 of calli 
leged jobbery it t 
meats. Not lont 
former occupant 1 
ed under $300,OO 
cently received i 

income and

tffr*
junrtix.

Boss—On Tuesday, April 18, ;«(k Summer ffill 
avenue, Yonge st éct, the wife of Fred. B. Rose of a Restaurants ■

HOTEL BRUNSWICKImrik—At No. 3 Russell streets, on April 18, the 
wife of John Imrie of à daughter.

every

Call ami examine Lrrge Stock 
ot Fine

KINO STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).

Choice* Selected Let ot the Celebrated

CANADIAN MAtPEQUE OYSTERS,

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hot*

AlAHRIED. „ j
Johnston—Stoddar'p—At Midland uity, on April 

6, by the Rev. David James of Midland, W. J. 4. 
Johnston of Parkdale, Toronto, to Miss Elizabeth 
Stoddart, eldest daughter of the late James Stod- 
dart of Pt terboro.

McDunniMaL—GtRAUAM—At St. Basil’s church, on 
April 18, by the very R-w. Vicar-Géneral Vincent, 
Andrew McDorinell of Montreal, to Kate, eldest 
daughter of P. Graham.

was 1 *

o \ans 1A. DORENWEND,sup-
some 
.,.. Some furthe 
the 18th of Do

ATeast 246

WM. DIXON’S.PARIS BAIR WORKS,
105 Yonge Street. Toronto.

BOOTS AND SHOES •

WM. CHÀRLESr "
CUSTOM DOOT AND SIDE MAKER

.13 CHURCH STREET

. -V) .14*1

IS .Adclaidcj.StreetjEast,

Again, it cannot be denied that among gonç^
other, many teacher, of the present day 1
hold peculiar ideas regarding the interpre- That miser’s fire is not my life ; : 
tation of the scriptures, indeed we find the »rôîS,*d"nvU ;h7crïnn^1'1' 
sharpest criticisms on its writings from though I am a toiler I am not a slave,

i . „ Tolling for misery’s fare and a cruel grave
those who go the furthest into the higher As do many of my fellow-workingmen,
branches of learning. These tea,.-hers, », "**
then, would # Vf*ry naturally place before How amid life's ills their men have fared, 
their scholars their own construction, and My^im hwTbeen t^storem/mind- 
surely the church can see what effect this f,™ tro^ad^toftilvnÂlr 
vvmi |<1 have.

Teachers, moreov

^ now known.
F rance present od 
against 36,905,oj 
416,000. The id 
confined to the W 
of 30,000 inhabj 
total increase d 
Onlÿ eight of thd 
any moment. T 
has lost 58Qj) inti 
lost 2200; Cfierti 
and Versailles, j 
the other hand. ] 
V ,fNPi|les 88 OOt] 
Out), Tlwiius 12,Od

Gray—On April 18, In the township of Edènlie, 
John Gray. Funeral at 2 o’clock on Thu<eday. 
Friends and acq’wutances will pl^ss accept.tbisin-

McCann—At her rseMenèc, No. 59 ‘Claramoiit 
street, Bridget, the beloved wife of Mr. James 
McCann, aged 70 years. Fmn ral will take'pbee on 
Thursday April 20, at 9 o'clock a.m.

Wrioiit—On fin* ulorniii- of the l'9 tnst., 
Fredrick 11. Wright, M.i:., L.kc.P.' Loud. 
Funeral from tbe residence oi hit father, Dr. H. H. 
Wright, ^75 Shtrbourne street, on Friday the 21st,

Laxskail—On Tuesday, isth, Norm.-n Walter, 
youngest son of M. and J. LanakaH, aged 
•J years, four months and nine da>s. Funeral from 
101 W dion street on Thursday aftei noon at 3

billposting. t

WM. TOZER. A3 & 65 AflelaîffH ,4. west, Toronto
:_____ '■«OATS'.

ÏSAIL BOATS I SAiL liOATS

years

?AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left atIHill & Weir’s 
wllljbe.prouiiUly atteudeii to.t I

was

nZXUSUZL hl“id.1 Iut ““ boat« (chal.mueg 
chv^broid Th°g’ 2 fe,t V *n, hes deep, 5 te.r. mj•m? & vs. ’zrcta,,a

JEROME JACKI ES,
RVII DEK, ST. Lui r- PF LOTBINI11 F,

.Jm- .« i

to learn 
title earn 
igman !

As a royal, democratic workingman !
My title is earned '. deny it who can?

45 it.

!1er* qualifying as o’clock.- \y. 11. SU cens
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